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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note: Attempt five questions in all, selecting one question 
from each unit. All parts of the Question No. 9 in 
Unit-V are compulsory and answer of each part should 
be 150 words. All questions carry equal marks.
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UNIT-I(^mf-I)
1. Explain the operational principles of public relationship in 

India.
w 4f snisrfH feraf m iftfi^i

2. Evaluate the role of information and Broadcasting Ministry
as the coordinator between citizens and government.
HPlfW 1 TR1TR ^TT H 3RTRH WR 1ft

^ft ’jfWT 1H iftf^l

UNIT-II(^mf-II)

3. Analyse the different types and functioning of publicity.
hr fif*FT wrF i wif m fi^m

4. Critically examine the role of advertising in public relations.
7fii tWll

iftfl^l

UNiT-m(^inf-in)
5. Discuss the process and benefits of employee relations in 

Public Relations management.
n’m 4‘ mfiRt ift iftFir i m 

i4f iftfi^i

6. Explain the elements and affecting factors of community 
relations.

TTef 17R14* UT 3^1 iftfl^l
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UNIT-IV (^Rf-IV)

7. Explain the various platforms of international public relations.
dW 3t 3T3t 33

8. Examine the role of public relations in social responsibility, 
wnfw TdKita 3ft sjfw 33 13333

3ftf3^l

UMT-V(^eRf-V)

9. Attempt all compulsory parts. (150 words)

(i) Explain the supportive factors of effective 
communication.

(ii) Discuss the dimensions of publicity media in India.

(iii) Examine the role of public relations employees in 
governmental programmes awareness.

(iv) Describe the basis of professional code of ethics.

3nif 3ft 3ftf3^i (150 4*)

(i) 33T3t 33R WW 3373ff 33 333t73 3ftf^l

(ii) 3R3 33R 3WT 333131' 33 3^3 3ftf33J

(iii) WFRt *14*4 3ft < 3137 ^TH3f 3)431^'

3ft ’jfWT 3>T f3^33 3ftf3^l

(iv) 3TT3R aipiRf 33 133731 ^tf3RI
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